
Anarchy Calls for Strong Police Responses
By HENRY C. MacARTlll K
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SACRAMENTO No doubt 
* nationwide hue and en 
will go up over "police bni 
tality ' as applied in Chicago 
last week when t:ie force? of 
law and order moved in or. 
the Hippie*. Yippies or what 
ever they're called, dispers 
ing a "peaceful" demonstra 
tion and clearing a jammed 
street for the use of the dti 
zenrv.

The country wide televi 
ston broadcast, winch wasn't 
very pr?tty to watch, brought 
home the tremendous power

armed forces can exert on a 
mob when the occasion calls 
for it Had the mob beer 
arired. or even partiallv 
anred. the situation iiisht 
well have turned into a free- 
for-all that would stand as 
even more of a national dis 
grace

While some ol the Homo 
cratic liberals on the floor of 
the national convention were 
protesting Hie actions of 
police, the railing of the 
national guard, and threaten 
ing to ask that the conven 
tion be mo\ed to another 
city, there was no indication 
of consideration for what I ho

forces of law and order were 
up against

There was no mention of 
the fact that (lie demonstra 
tion was organized in a 
deliberate effort to footer 
violence of some kind, os 
tensihly to protest against 
tue war in Vietnam, ana to 
disrupt the orderly processes 
of -electing a candidate for 
the presidency of the I'nited 
Slatoas

IVxpite the fact that the 
television briadcast was sick 
eni'ia to sa\ the least, 
not much sympathy can he 
wasted in the demon-tra 
tor?, even though thev «  ! »

i lubbed. ku ked. and dragged 
1'irough the streets to the 
paddy wagons.

These demonstrator-; asked 
fnr w-hat they got in loud and 
dear voices. They taunted 
the police into swift and de 
cisive aciion. refused to pa\ 
any attention to the requests 
to hack up. hurled invectives 
at the men the citizenry hired 
to maintain order in the com 
munity, wrote na-ty words 
on tars and windows, and 
generally foreswore the ten 
ets of decent behavior for a 
melee of unlawful and illegal 
activity 

Thus, it is Mii.ill \>. otulei

that the police broke up the 
gang with billy clubs and 
the guardsmen advanced 
with fixed bayonets, for the 
simple reason that anarchy 
was about to prevail in the 
ludicrou.- attempt to control 
the outcome of a national 
election

No one asked what tlu- 
demonstrators were doma in 
Chicago In the first place, 
where they came from, how 
they got to the cit>. how 
many were drawing some 
typo of government welfare 
paid for by the citizens they 
were inconveniencing and 
wiii-tlier or not thev c.Milit

offer any solutions to the 
unfortunate war the nation 
find-; itself in at the present 
time.

Further, no one seemed to 
inquire w-hy most of them 
weren't home working ai 
some kind of gainful employ 
ment instead of operating in 
(ollusion to creat dissension 
Also, no one asked the dem- 
on>trators who or what vas 
the rial factor behind the 
demonstration, a question 
that probably never will bp 
answered, hut one which 
could fuinish some pertinent 
information if the truth wen

So before there comes a 
series of protests throughout 
the country over "police bru 
tality" it seems only fair to 
expect some thoughtful con 
sideration of the reasons for 
such action, and thw necev 
sitv for foive in maintaining 
a city where a citizen can 
walk th» streets, or drive on 
the streets freely and with 
out thought for his own 
safety That's the way the 
country was intended to be. 
so no criticism can result 
concerning action to keep it 
tli.-.t \>a\
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The Gianl Giveaway

Back-loSchool Supplies

A few social workers happened to 
pet together last week and. after com 
paring notes, found that one of their 
mutual "cases" was totally ineligible 
for federal assistance and was r«»ceiv- 
In; $1.000 a month in welfare pay 
ments

Further investigation showed that 
the woman owned I we homes, had 
purchased two luxury automobiles 
totaling $13900 in a two-year period 
and had ur.reported bank amnints 
Vet. she asked for extra money for a 
refrigerator and received it.

In all. she allegedly bilked the 
government nut of some 811.046  
and has been charged with grand 
theft

The case ha« betn labeled by 
a district attorneys Investigator as 
"extremely aggravated.' 1

Taxpayer*, too. should be "ex 
tremely aggravated." especially those 
who do not diive luxury automobiles 
or do not own their onn homes.

What is even more amazing is that 
the literally thousands of persons 
employed by the government to 
handle welfare cases could let such 
an applicant "slip by" the eligible 
desk

It seems that any degree of inves 
tigation would have provided enough 
evidence to disqualify a person who
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owns two homes and had bank ac 
count.s

The governmental giveaway pro 
gram today resembles a giant lottery 
in which a ticket isn't even necessary
--all you do is win And the taxpayer 
provides the "pri/rs "

There alre.»dy has been much criti 
cism of the federal welfare program
 but apparently not enough. It is 
time to clamp down on the accessi 
bility to taxpayers' funds so that 
those who qualify are the only ones 
collecting.

And the only ones who can control 
those payments are the leaders the 
voters tend to congress in November.

Grim Reminder
M.my weaknesses in Russian com 

munism as a social structure have 
been exposed in the last 50 years. But 
there is nothing that reveals its basic 
insecurity so much as its fright ovei 
the free and open circulation of ideas 
. . . The invasion of Czechoslovakia is 
a reminder once again that nowhere 
on the face of this earth have the poo- 
pie of any nation voted themselves 
under communism In a free election. 
Always, the rule of communism 
where it exists, has been imposed by 
force. from the San Bernardino Sun.
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LBJ's Honorable Peace' 
Divides Sheep and Goats

'Calch-22' Author Puts
Anti-War Pla> on Stage
Recently literary reporter 

Dick Schaap. writing from 
New York, mentioned that 
nothing in publishing i* 
quite MI exciting as a lirst 
nove! that takes off. win* 
readers, charms critics and 
suggests the Mart of a glit 
tering career He cited Ralph 
Edison's "Invisible M a n," 
Harper Lee's "To Kill a 
Mockingbird." Joseph lie! 
ler*   l'atch-22." Yet w> far 
none of then; writers had 
come up with a second book

Heller, a 37-year-old ad 
vertising copy writer in 1901. 
 truck pa> dirt with hi 
blockbuster, a wild, track 
ally humorous anti-war novel 
which was taken up chief!* 
by young readers and. to 
some dugree. i elected .1 I) 
SslinKi'r's ''Hie Catcher in 
the Rve" to the status of a 
literary ha--bcen among the 
audience, llellei u reported
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to have been trying for yean 
to get a second novel fin 
ished So far. nothing A 
  ccond book of his «»s pub- 
lishod last week, not a novel, 
but the text of a longisl: two- 
act play. "W« Bombed in 
New Haven."

  -- ' <r

Thin no doubt will have i 
far more modest readerhhip 
than a second Heller novel 
would have. At the same 
time it is a Grade-A Heller

Browsing Throuoh the 
World ol Books

thut nhoulu delight chain- 
pioii-i of '( atch-^2 " In Ihiit 
tradition, it is a wacky, 
tragic-comic anti-wi,r drama 
in which the "idiotK" or 
enlisted nun. wonder uhos 
in charge here ax then 
superior* tend them out to 
attack targets in such un 
likely places as (onstanti 
nople itnere i>- no city in 
Turkey by Uiat name any 
more, so the target technic 
ally doe<n't exist i, or Minne 
sota So far as that goes, tin- 
soldieis keep Ulluu1 them 
selves, they do not e\Ut 
They are merely actors em- 
ploved for an evening, pre 
lrii(lui|4 to be soldiers So 
everything is all right

Killed on the Kafkaesque 
Constantinople raid. Cor 
poral Sinclair, lor example 
M nut actually Imneu v, ill' 
honor- <>iid bugles blowing 
laps lie is simply a yoiuit; 
actor who hasn t nuich of i 
part in this sho \ The en

listed son of Captain Starkev. 
also about to die. remind* 
his olficer daddy that when 
King David was told his son 
had been killed, even in a 
rebellion against him. he 
cried. O my son Atwalom 
My son, my son Absalom' 
Would God I had dii-d for 
thee"

In an elfort to reu-sure 
himself, and his audience. 
Captain Starkey. his voice 
rising with emotion, shouts: 
"It's a show, a play in a 
theater, and I'm not really 
a captain . . There s no 
'*ar taking place here "

Heller is i dent less in hit 
attack on unnecessary even 
fake (military deaths, and 
in the absurdity of human 
reaMimni!, military brai cl> 
HelU-r has been demribed as 
a moral "omediaii, diul 
that laliel applie- particu 
larly 'A ell as lie oillous vutli 
a comic i age. very good 
stuff, in iliis novel to be 
pliived visually, wildly and 
Irrationally

The pluv i tads -veil Ap 
parently it played vveel in its 
deliui last Dec-ember at the 
Yale Drama Schot.l 'which 
lent Heller his title) It is 
scheduled to o>>en a commer 
cial run in New York in 
October with Jason M >bards 
in the lend, no doubt playing 
Captain Starkey

Si> lle'ler cut into tne sec 
ond ii',\il in order to t>ct the 
first plus dune, an acid com 
ment on the military mind 
at nor'.; a siicce.-x in tin- 
"Catch '.'.'2' iri'liuon.

The term "Honorable 
Peace" occurs several times 
in a speech President John 
son delivered before a Vet 
erans of Foreign Wars con 
vention in Detroit recently.

The term permeates politi 
cal di.-cussion in the United 
States today. It is a biparti 
san term used in one way or 
another by the candidates of 
both parties, but it has not 
tho same mean inn for al* of 
thei'i, nor for ull their mil 
lions of followers.

It li therefore a catch- 
phrase which we will look 
back upon in a few years as 
peculiar to this time It i» 
not of course peculiar to the 
time, or to the Vietnam war. 
for it has been used by bel 
lig«renU> in all wars

But it i- a phrase of singu 
lar meaning to Mr. Jo...:aon 
and those who wield power 
 t his behest In the United 
States It is clear that to lun> 
it is a peace in which he will 
not h« compelled to com ode 
any mistaken judgment, nor 
any but the noblest pnrpoM

in .southeast Asia .since he 
took office on the death of 
President Kennedy.

It Is therefore a verbal 
and pious instrument for 
liistifying him as a President 
and as a leader of the Amen 
can philiosophy of world 
action.

But whether or not this 
attitude of self-justification 
can bring "peace" in south
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east Asia, unqualified by I he 
word   honorable." is another 
matter.

Millions of Americans of 
high and IO-A -sLiic-. quiti as 
devoted to U^ nation as i. 
the President, appear to 
doubt fervently that the 
I'M .>ident's sell justification 
cloaked in the word ' honor 
able," can or will point the 
way to peace.

These Americans hunger 
for peace, by which thev 
mean an end to organized 
killing in a faraway land 
Few of these Americans 
want the lulled State- to

Morning Report:
In many vvays, the period between nou and ele< 

lion day in November is the happiest we get in four 
years. Thcie is nothing but optimism throughout the 
land.

We are asked to bear with our troubles for only a 
few months and then presto, they will all be gone just 
like the bad breath, greasy kitchen floors, and dirty 
collars on our white shirts disappear during a 30- 
second TV commercial.

Not one orator from either side doubts that his 
party will solve Vietnam, the slums, high taxes, high 
prices and any oilier complaint any voter mav have. 
Sometimes I gel the nutiun that tho candidates .should 
IK- si'llhij; usjcd cars They'd be rich overnight

Abe M<>llinl«>fl

make a dishonorable peace 
in Vietnam, but they are 
unconvinced peace must be 
either the ill-black or all- 
white Mr. Johnson implies 
when he uses the word "hon 
orable."

ir -fr ->
The Prescient spoke in a 

forum where he knew hn 
attitude would be well- 
received, and where hi* use 
of .vords would not bt* in 
quired into witn such dili 
gence.

It was therefore a defiant 
speech, though such 
speeches are not unusual in 
these days when his philos 
ophy and management of an 
A-ian war are under seven* 
attack.

It was a speech Haying he 
would nut alter his course 
one iota. He had limited 
bombing and Hanoi had 
not responded. He would not 
cease bombing North Viet 
nam, lie averred to cease 
bombing would betray our 
troops in South Vietnam a 
perennial argument he never 
attempts to provt, and which 
you must aicepl on faith 
Moreover, he said ariy future 
President would pursue the 
same* course a most dubious 
prophecy.

Hencf hi* speech clung 
adamantly to the principle 
of more of the same, which 
is bankrupt by every tent.

It was thus a divisive 
speech, one separating in his 
own and other parties the 
.-lieep from tne goats, the 
latter being any who dis 
agreed with him. Mr. Hum 
phrey, the nominee of hi* 
party, can take from it what 
comfort he can. It's cold 
comfort lor an intelligent 
man. or even for those "lion 
oraule" men in the Marc 
Antony ,<ense.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

The Little Old 
Lady Reappears

Who started that "Have a nice weekend" business 
anyway? All day Friday every Fridav. people k«ep 
telling you to "Have a nice weekend." to which the 
only rejoinder I can ever think of is "Doing what?" 
. . . Nothing's sacred: Those brand new "Recall Paul" 
bumper strips arc indeed aimed at the Vatican, and I 
don't know who started them, either.

Just when I was beginning to think our Little Old 
I,ady had disappeared forever, she materialized at 
Enrico's around midnight yesterday, twittering anx 
iously to a tableful of plastic hippies: "Uh are vou 
by any chance my Gray Line tour1"' "No, lady," replied 
the first Cossack shirt to the left. "We're from Hertz 
Rent-a-Freak." . . . She was also seen earlier in the 
week at Tahoe's Crystal Bay Club, where she emerged 
from a tour bus. placed a 60-cent bet on a Keno card, 
and won $55. As she collected her money at UH- 
window, she said severely to Mgr. Ray Plunkett: "That 
should teach you a lesson, young man!''

A true story, passed along by a friend who 
happened to ride in from the airjxjrt on o bus 
crowded irith tourist* and natives. A tourist read 
ing a guidebook leaned across the aisle and asked 
a man: "You liw in San Francisco?" The San 
Franciscan nodded. "Well." trcrt on the tourist, 
"do you still have that great sonrdotigh French 
brsad?" "Sure." said the San Franciscan. "Reason 
/ cs/ced." said the tourist, "is that Herb Caen snys 
it isn't as sour as it used to be." "I'll tell you 

,.. why." »a«i the San Franciscan. "Herbie-bcy has 
|i go 1.ten so tour that even the sourdough bread 

tastes ftoeet to him.
*  * ' *

Eternal vigilance: From the Yellow Cab Co's cur 
rent bulletin for employes: "Drivers who display peace 
symbols, beads, or buttons other than that trie) pre- 
scrbcd by the Yellow Cab Co will not be allowed to 
enter the Treasure Island Naval Base, by order of th' 
Chief Security Officer." And wait till he finds out that 

they drop the nag. too.

In one ear: That Bay Area pro footballer's fling 
with a teenage girl could make a headline, unless her 
father simmers down and he's still aboil

Incidentally, Vince Guaraldi is at the Matador. I 
say incidentally, because Vince has been around so 
long that San Franciscans tend to take him for granted, 
like the fog. and that's too bad, since he's making the 
brightest and most modern sounds of his career these 
nights   hunched over his new electric harpsichord, 
dragging on his cigarette, taking alternate sips of 
cognac and coffee, and chuckling through his beard at 
some particularly telling chord. His new group Guitar- 
M Jimmy Stewart. Drummer Bobby Nathanson. Fender 
Bassist Bob Maize is now completely plugged in ("My 
electric umbrella," he calls it) and it's the first hsppy 
marriage of rock and ja;z that I've heard.

* <?* 
Signs of the times: The other day at 5 pm. at 

Kcarny and Post, as the weary financial district workers 
were slouched in line for the 38 Gearv Express, a 
camcra-bearing tourist tapped John Chaimers on the 
shoulder to inquire: "What's the demonstration about?" 

And Al Kry boarded a Market streetcar just in 
tune to catch our LOL recoiling in horror at the motor- 
man's new brown uniform. "Migawd," she cried, "The 
Army has taken over the Muni 1 " (Who designed those 
uniforms anyway-John Wayne' | As for our youni; 
mothers they're going in more and more for natural 
childbirth, reports a leading S K. obstetrician ''It's 
another form n f revolt against the Establishment way 
of doing thums." he conjectures. "They feel birth is a 
natural function and they want us old geezers around 
as little as po^ible " . What he does worry about 
art- the Flower Children of Bolmas, Stinson and en 
virons, "who come in to see me, then go home and let 
their boy friends deliver the baby. 1 haven't heard of 
any fatalities, but it s a dangerous idea "

*  > *
Newspaper ad in Paradise, garden spot of 

Orange County North: "Attention. All Dtcent 
Antrwans! Your Constitutional Right to Bear 
Arms in the Defense of Your Home and Familn h 
About to Be Taken From You! Sujn petition at 
I'nradise Gun Shop" (where tl*t*l Classified ad 
in same paper, same day sa-nr subject- "A biith- 
«9».t w about (o be /cwt. fl rn rt tjd by the grata n) 
f'oa ... God is alive and pai+tMj a gun in 
f'tiradise?


